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BOILER TRIALS AT THE CHAMPAIGN POWER PLANT 
OF THE ILLINOIS TRACTION SYSTEM.
The plant at which the fo llow ing tests  were made is  
located in the northern part of Champaign, I l l in o is  and furn ish ­
es current fo r  the Urbana and Champaign Street Railway, fo r  28 
miles of the interurban between Champaign and Danville , I l l in o is ,  
and also the current fo r  the e lectric  ligh tin g  of Champaign.
The b o i le r  equipment consists o f a battery of two S t ir ­
l in g  bo ile rs  rated at 260 horse power each, one Babcock and W il­
cox rated at 260 horse power, a battery  of two Babcock and W il­
cox b o ile rs  rated at 150 horse power each, one Aultman and Tay­
lo r  b o i le r  rated at 150 horse power, and a battery of two Heine 
b o ile rs  rated at 350 horse power each, making a to ta l b o ile r  horse 
power rating  of 1930.
With the exception of the Heine b o ile rs  the p lant is  
hand f ire d  throughout. The Heine bo ile rs  are equipped with Green 
Travelling  Link Grates.
The bo ile rs  are a l l  equipped with natural d ra ft obtain­
ed by means of three stadks.
The steam generated is  piped into a single main which 
extends across the engine room and is  tapped at various points 
by mains leading to the d iffe ren t engines.
The ooal used is  unloaded from a siding in the north 
side o f the b o ile r  house through windows on to the f lo o r  o f the 
b o ile r  room in front of the b o ile rs .
The feed water used is  pumped from a w e ll by a Cook
■
steam w ell pump into a tank on the roof of the engine room from
2which i t  is  pumped as needed into an Excelsior open feed water 
heater where it  is  heated by the exhaust steam from the engines 
up to from 150° to 210° F. From the heater i t  is  pumped by a 
Blakeslee 14x10x14 b o i le r  feed pump into a 4 inch lin e  from which 
a l l  the b o ile rs  are fed . The ashes are wheeled from in fron t of 
the b o ile rs  to a chute located about in the center of the b o ile r  
room by means o f which they are dumped into a car which, when fu l l  
is  hoisted into a tower and automatically dumped into a railway  
car. I t  is  proposed shortly to bu ild  a concrete tunnel in fron t  
of a l l  the bo ile rs  so that as soon as ashes are drawn out they 
can be dumped d irec t ly  into the car and hoisted into the tower.
Purpose.
The purpose of running these tests was to determine 
ju s t  what certain  o f the b o ile rs  were doing in the way o f evap­
orating water with the d iffe ren t coals used.
Three tests were run on the battery o f S t ir lin g  b o i l ­
ers and a d iffe ren t coal burned each time. One test was run on 
the large  Babcock and Wilcox b o ile r . Two tests were run on one 
of the Heine b o ile rs .
TESTS OF THE STIRLING BOILERS.
The S t ir lin g  bo ile rs  are located in the north-west 
corner o f the b o ile r  room and face east. See p late 1. They are 
of the type known a s class F number 5 -l/2 . The general dimensions 
and proportions are given on the log  sheet of the tests page 1.7.,
See also p late  2.
D ra ft .
The d ra ft is  obtained by a separate stee l stack 6 feet  
indiameter and 150 feet high mounted ju s t  above the rear center
3of the battery and connected to the bo ile rs  by sheet iron breech­
ings. Each b o ile r  is  f it te d  with a revolving damper but no re ­
gulator is  in sta lled  and the dampers are not used to regulate  
the f i r e s .
The bo ile rs  are fitted  with C. J. Dorranee grates but 
the rocking attachment is  seldom used, the heavy clinker made by 
the coals used making them very hard to move.
The f ir in g  was done by the men usually  in charge of the 
b o ile rs . The blow o ff  valves were t ig h t ly  closed.
Coal weighing apparatus.
The apparatus fo r  weighihg coal consisted of a B u ffa lo  
scale of 1000# capacity f it te d  with a platform large enough to 
hold an ordinary sheet iron coal barrow. The coal barrow was 
placed on the scale, balanced, and then loaded with 200 pounds 
of the coal to be burnt. When the coal was needed the barrow was 
wheeled in front o f the bo ile rs  and dumped.
Feed water measuring apparatus.
The feed water was taken from the main lin e  feeding  
a l l  the bo ile rs  through a 2 inch pipe to two galvanized iron  
measuring tanks placed on a platform . A fter the tanks were com­
p le te ly  f i l le d ,  they were emptied as needed into a la rge  galvaniz­
ed iron tank placed under the platform. From th is large  tank the 
water was pumped through a "Keystone " 2 inch hot water meter 
and into the two b o ile rs . (See p late 3)
The two measuring tanks used were ca re fu lly  calibrated  
and their exact capacity in pounds of water was known fo r  every 
temperature of the feed water. The capacities of the tanks are
- ...........  — — — — ------------— — — — -—  i
4given in tab le  1 pagein.
The pump used was a Marsh 8,,x5wx l2 ,, b o ile r  feed pump 
supplied by steam from the bo ile rs  tested.
The height o f the water in the lower tank was measured 
by means of a copper f lo a t  carrying an iron pointer which moved 
over a rod graduated in inches.
The overflow from the measuring tanks was carried by 
a drain pipe to a drain in the f lo o r  of the b o ile r  room.
At the point where the main bo ile r  feed lin e  was tapped 
to supply the measuring tanks another lin e  was put in running 
d ire c t ly  from the main lin e  through the meter and into the b o i l ­
e rs. By means of th is lin e  it  was possib le  at any time.to deter­
mine ju s t  what work the bo ile rs  were doing, the meter having been 
calibrated  during the tests run.
Steam gauge.
The steam gauge used fo r determining the pressure was 
calibrated  before using by means of a Crosby gauge tester and was 
found to be corfect fo r  the range of pressures measured.
The thermometers used were new ones purchased from Ho­
man and Hauer and were considered correct.
Method o f starting and stopping.
The starting  and stopping of the test was according to 
the alternate method proscribed by the American Society o f Mech­
anical. Engineers, Before the start of the test the f ir e s  were 
cleaned and a l l  ash and clinker removed. At the end of the test  
the f i r e s  were again cleaned and le f t  as fa r  as possible in the 
same condition as at the start.
5Coal Sample.
A sample of coal was taken from every wheel harrow ju s t  
before weighing and placed in a covered can. A fter the test the 
sample obtained was care fu lly  mixed then quartered twice and a 
representative sample placed in a tigh tly  sealed j a r  and taken to 
the chemical department o f the University of I l l in o is  where i t  
was analyzed. The to ta l per cent of moisture by a ir  drying was 
also determined by the chemist. The ash sample was obtained in the 
same manner.
Calorimeter.
The moisture in the steam was determined by means of an 
improved separating calorimeter manufactured by Schaeffer and 
Budenbery. The sample of steam fo r  the calorimeter was obtained 
by means of a preforated pipe inserted in steam lin e  from b o ile r  
No. 7. Because of lack of room it  was found impossible to get 
a sample of steam from the vertica l pipe attached to the nozzle  
of the b o ile r  and the sample was taken from the horizontal main 
as close to the nozzle as convenient.
Flue gas analysis.
The flu e  gases were analized by means of an Orsat ap­
paratus, a sample being obtained through a preforated pipe in­
serted in the breeching ju s t  behind the damper.
Flue gas temperature.
The flu e  gas temperature was obtained by a mercury 
thermometer inserted in the breeching as close to the b o ile r  as 
possib le .
fl
6D raft.
The stack d ra ft was taken at the same point hy means of 
a U tube f i l l e d  with water. The d ra ft over the f i r e  was taken 
through a hole d r ille d  in the side door opening into the furnace. 
The readings were taken by students in the University of I l l in o is  
every twenty minutes.
Test number 1, Oakwood lump coal.
Test number 1 was made with Oakwood lump coal and an 
evaporation of 6.63 pounds of water from and at 212° P per pound 
of dry coal obtained. I t  was found that the coal used made a 
very bad clinker due probably to the la rge  amount of iron pyrites  
as is  indicated by the per cent of sulphur.
It  was also found that b o ile r  number 7 has a tendency 
to throw water over when the gage g lass is  nearly f u l l  and also  
when i t  contains about one gage of water.
The complete log  of the test w i l l  be found on page 17.
Test number 2, Odinduf f  coal.
Test number 2 was made with Odin Duff coal and an evap­
oration from and at 212° P of 6.24 pounds of water per pound of 
dry coal obtained. This coal does not seem to be very w ell adapt­
ed to the grates in the S t ir lin g  b o ile rs  as i t  is  so fin e  a large  
amount drops through into the ashpit as is  shown by the ash anal­
y s is  which gave 48.83^ car bon. I t  w i l l  also be noticed by the 
log sheet page that the horse power developed was considerably  
below rating showing that the coal is  not adapted to heavy f ir in g .
Test number 5, Ogkwood screenings.
Test number 3 was made with Oakwood screenings, an evap-
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7oration of 6<3%ounds of water from and at 212° 3? per pound of dry 
coal "being obtained, This was the best resu lt obtained in the 
tests of the S t ir lin g s , and the increase in evaporation is  due 
most lik e ly  to the better combustion of the coal as shown by the 
flu e  gas analysis. The better f i r e  is  due probably to the size  
of the coal and also to the care taken by the fireman to keep a 
le v e l f i r e  en tire ly  free  from holes.
The complete log  of the test w i l l  be found on page. 17 • 
Test of the Babcock and Wilcox b o ile r .
The Babcock and Wilcox b o ile r  tested is  looated at the 
west end of the lin e  o f b o ile rs  running east and west and faces  
north. See p late  No. 1. It  obtains it s  d ra ft from a brick  stack 
8 fee t in diameter and 125 fee t high located about the center 
of the bo ile r house. I t  is  connected to the stack by a brick  
breeching running slong the rear of the row of b o ile rs .
The b o ile r  is  an old style  b o ile r  having 30" drums.
I t  i s  equipped with three f i r e  doors and the ordinary sty le  st 
stra igh t grate bars. See p late  4. I t  is  supplied with a s lid ­
ing sheet iron damper but i t  is  not used to regulate the f i r e .
The f ir in g  was done by the regu lar fireman. The appara­
tus fo r  weighing coal was the same as that used on the S t ir lin g  
tests . The water measuring apparatus did not have to be moved 
to test th is bo ile r only a sligh t change in the piping being nec­
essary. The apparatus used in the other tests fo r  general read­
ings was used in th is te st .
Flue gas temperature .
The flu e  gas temperature was taken through a hole in the
3breeching ju st  behind the damper. The rear d ra ft was also taken 
at th is  point.
Flue gas sample.
The flu e  gas sample was drawn through a preforated pipe 
inserted through another hole in the breeching and so arranged as 
to get a f a i r  sample of the gas.
Calorimeter.
The calorimeter was attached to the center orie of the 
three nozzles on the b o ile r , the calorimeter used being the same 
one as used on the S t ir lin g  b o ile rs .
Test number 4 , Oakwood screenings.
This test of the Babcock and Wilcox b o ile r  was made with 
Oakwood screenings and as w i l l  be noticed by the log  sheet page 
an evaporation of only,5.02pounds of water from and at 212° F. 
per pound of dry coal was obtained.
The causes o f th is low evaporation can be outlined as
fo llow s
1. The la rge  (7.8) per cent of moisture in the steam 
generated. There was no apparent reason fo r  th is as at times the 
steam would he p ra c t ic a lly  dry and at t>ther times with the water 
le v e l the same as much as 15^ moisture would be observed.
2. The poor condition of the brickwork in the furnace, 
a large  number of the f ire -b r ic k  in the side w all having fa lle n  
out, and f in a l ly  3. The looseness of the bo ile r setting i t s e l f  
causing considerable leakage of a ir .
It  w i l l  be noticed by the log  sheet page I <3 that only 
64 per cent of the "boiler rating was developed on th is test a l—
9.
though the bo ile r  was worked as hard as possib le  throughout the 
te st. The low resu lt is  due la rge ly  to the lack of d ra ft  .4 o f an 
inch of water being the highest reading recorded during the te st .  
With th is low d ra ft i t  was impossible to burn the coal rap id ly  
enough to 'develop the horse power rating of the b o ile r .
The low d ra ft observed was due to the large  amount of 
soot and ash in the breeching, to the overloading of the stack, 
and to leaks in the breeching.
TESTS 03? THS HEIKS BOILER.
The Heine b o ile r  tested is  located at the east end of 
the east and west row of b o ile rs  and is  the second one of the 
battery  of two. See p lates 1 and 5 . '
The battery has ju st  been in sta lled  in the plant having 
heen bought from the St. Louifc World*s P a ir .
They are equipped with new Green Travelling Link grates 
with the Herington patent movable water back attachment. The 
stokers are driven by a two horse power steam engine placed above 
and to one side of the battery.
The cooling water used in the water backs is  furnished  
by the supply tank on the roof fef the engine room. A fter going 
through the water backs i t  is  drawn into the pump room by means 
of a small duplex pump and forced into the feed water heater.
D ra ft .
The d ra ft fo r  the battery is  obtained from a separate 
steel stack erected ju s t  outside the south w a ll of the bu ild ing  
and d irec t ly  behind the two b o ile rs . The stack is  7 fee t  in diam­
eter, 150 fe e t  high and is  lined l/ z  the way up with f i r e  b rick .
10
The apparatus used in these tests of the Heine "boiler 
was the same as used on the tests o f the other b o ile rs .
Water measuring apparatus.
The water measuring apparatus had to he moved close to 
■fiie b o ile rs  and the piping arrangement was somewhat d iffe ren t  
than that used before. (See photograph page |6.)
Instead of using the water from the heater as before  
cold water from the c ity  mains was used on these te sts . This 
change was made because at the time of year Q&ay) the tests were 
made very l i t t l e  of the exhaust steam from the engines is  used 
in the c ity  heating system and consequently the water in the heat­
er i s  raised to a higher temperature than is  the case in the cold­
er months. I t  was found when testing  the Babcock and Wilcox b o i l ­
er that i t  was almost impossible to measure th is feed water of 
such high temperature (200° and over) accurately in the measuring 
tanks used so i t  was decided in the in terests of accuracy to use 
cold water in any fu rther tests to be run.
As before the water a fte r  being measured in the c a l i ­
brated tanks was emptied as needed into the la rge  tank placed be­
low them and from there pumped into the b o i le r . (See photograph 
page 15.)
At the start of the test a l l  ash and coal was removed 
from under the grates and the coal hopper f i l le d  leve l f u l l  with  
cod.1 •
At the end of the test the ash was drawn out and weigh­
ed and file coal hopper again f i l le d  leve l f u l l  with weighed coal.
The flu e  gas temperature was taken through a hole in the
b
11
"breeching ju st  "behind t he b o ile rs . The rear d ra ft was taken at 
the same point. The d ra ft over the f i r e  was taken through the 
peep hole in the small observation door tn the side of the furaaca
The calorim eter was attached to the v e rtica l steam main 
ju s t  above the b o ile r .
The same thickness o f f i r e  was maintained throughout 
the te st, the combustion being regulated by the speed of the stok­
er. The damper in the breeching was wide open throughout the test* 
The blow o f f  valve was t igh t.
Test number 5. Oakwood screenings.
Test number 5, the f i r s t  test of the Heine b o i le r  was 
run with Oakwood screenings.
The stoker was run by Frank Henderson, erector fo r  the 
Green Engineering Co, who was present in the in terests Cf the 
stoker Company. As w i l l  be noticed by the log  sheet page , the 
horse poweredeveloped by the b o ile r  was considerable above rating  
while at the same time the equivalent evaporation from and at 
212 F per pound of dry coal was not in any way remarkable. The 
only reason that can be given fo r  th is under the circumstance s 
is  the excessive overloading of the b o ile r . This reasoning is  
borne out somewhat by the high temperature o f the flu e  gases.
Attention should also be ca lled  to the excellent f lu e  
gas analysis obtained which i f  compared with the resu lts  obtain­
ed on the hand fired  bo ile rs  show conclusively the better combus­
tion that can be obtained by the use o f stokers.
Test number 6. Oakwood screenings.
In order to see ju s t  what the b o ile r  tested above would 
do when working about normally another test was run on i t  with
12
the same kind of coal.
The resu lts  of the tests appear on page | •
Conclusions.
The resu lts  obtained from the above tests show the f o l ­
lowing.
1. As was to be expected the stoker is  considerably  
more e ffic ien t  than hand f i r e  and under the conditions surround­
ing th is  plant can be forced more than the hand f ire d  furnace.
2. With the exception of the Heine b o i le r  the b o ile rs  
tested were none in f i r s t  class shape due to the fabt that during 
the winter before the Heine bo ile rs  were erected, i t  was imposs­
ib le  to shut down a b o ile r  long enough to make any extensive re ­
p a irs  and s t i l l  handler the load.
3. Of the three kinds of coal tested, the Oakwood 
screenings seems to be the best adapted and it  is  desirab le  that 
th is coal be supplied continuously to a l l  the b o ile rs .
The po licy  pursued at th is plant of using three d i f fe r ­
ent sizes and grades of coal on the same b o ile r  sometimes on the
same day while perhaps necessary under the present system of coal 
supply is  very detrimental to e ffic ien t  evaporation.
4. I t  seems possib le , however, now that enough bo ile rs
are in sta lled  to allow the cutting out of one fo r  repairs to bring
the plant as a whole up to a much more economical condition than 
i t  was found to be in when tested.
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS,
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY.
RESULTS OF BOILER TR IAL &/ W ^  ^
Tets number , _. . .
Made bv S T '^  r f & d f / e / d
At 7~7?e- 77y6ar?o y- C /ia m ya /gn  3 2  /fy  Eon/ey P ’/anf
Kind of boiler (Commercial name). 3 / / y /  / r )y
To determine f y a j p o / 'a f / o s 7  o / y / e r  o r e / / n a r y  c o r d / f / o n s
/ -/ o f  f e e d  t v a f e r  
O r d / / t7 # f 'y / o a d / > ? a  
- T / / / / 7 0 / 3  c o a /
C O .  D o r r # n e e .
f a / f  C / o t / d y  7 7 4 /r? 
teat d - f >  74. jE .  d / f e / ' r t a f e  / n e T / y & a .
7+ <3
f V & f e y  7 z / d e
T H b r/ o , ‘a s  4 / 4 9 2 9 . a s  A yr. 2 3 -  a s
Duration of trial £ a c / l 3&//C 9  “^ 4  7795. 23/?. 3 7 n ?  /of?. -7 3  /77.
Kind of fuel 
Kind of furnace 
State of the weather 
Method of starting and stopping the s
Number of boiler (Plant number). 
Type of boiler 
1. Date of trial
7-6"
2 3  27
/ S O
70-4£/9
A 3
Grate surface, square feet,
Width of grate, feet,
Length of grate, feet,
Height of furnace, inches,
Approximate width of air spaces in grate, inches,
Proportion of air space to whole grate surface, per 
Area of chimney, square feet,
Height of chimney above grate, feet,
Length of flue connecting to chimney, feet, . , ,
Kind of draft, ' T V a / v ra /
Water heating surface, square feet, 4  3 9  7
Outside diameter of shell, inches,
Length of shell (outside to outside of heads), feet,
Number of tubes,
Diameter of tubes (outside—inside), inches,
Length of tubes, feet,
Superheating surface, square feet. J>0iff
Ratio of water heating surface to grate surface, — to 1.
Ratio of minimum draft area to grate surface, 1 to —.
AVERAGE PRESSURES.
Steam pressure by gauge, lbs. per square inch,
Force of draft between damper and boiler, inches of water,
Force of draft in furnace, inches of water,
Force of draft or blast in ashpit, inches of water,
AVERAGE TEMPERATURES.
Of external air, degrees,
Of fireroom, degrees,
Of steam, degrees,
Of feed water entering heater, degrees,
Of feed water entering economizer, degrees,
Of feed water entering boiler, degrees,
Of escaping gases from boiler, degrees,
Of escaping gases from economizer, degrees,
FUEL.
Size and condition
24. Weight of wood used in lighting fire, lbs.,
35. Weight of coal as fired, lbs.,
26. Percentage of moisture in coal, per cent.,
27. Total weight of dry coal consumed, lbs.,
28. Total ash and refuse, lbs.,
29. Quality of ash and refuse,
30. Total combustible consumed, lbs.,
31. Percentage of ash and refuse in dry coal, per cent.,
PROXIM ATE ANALYSIS OF COAL.
32. Fixed carbon,
33. Volatile matter,
34. Moisture,
35. Ash,
36. Sulphur, separately determined,
ULTIMATE ANALYSIS OF DRY COAL.
37. Carbon (C),
38. Hydrogen (H),
39. Oxygen (O),
40. Nitrogen (N),
41. Sulphur (S),
42. Ash,
43. Moisture in sample of coal as received,
ANALYSIS OF ASH AND REFUSE.
Carbon, per cent.
Earthy matter, per cent.
FUEL PER HOUR.
Dry coal consumed per hour, lbs.,
Combustible consumed per hour, lbs.,
Dry coal per square foot of grate surface per hour, lbs.,
Combustible per square foot of water-heating surface per hour, lbs., 
CALORIFIC VALUE OF FUEL.
Calorific value by oxygen calorimeter, per lb. of dry coal, B. T. V. 
Calorific value by oxygen calorimeter per lb. of combustible, B. T. U. 
Calorific value by analysis, per lb. of dry coal, B.T.U.
Calorific value by analysis, per lb. of combustible, B.T.U.
# /
666306.6
6 2 //O
\ A/066
/t Z  t t  3
33600  £9990
7.2 /  <3.0 /
4 9 9 2 / £7366  
//3 0 4  30 37
3 /0 3 2  3 6 4 /7  £ £ 33 /
37,4t.
66.
70,6.7.
100.0039/
3.1,78 
7£J. 
/&<% 
100.00 100.00 
2 / z
Cent of 
Ve Coal.
.4374 774£75~: 
..393 ’ 
<3.24 
/4.oz  
100.00 100.00 
3.23
it of
100.00 100.00
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.
66. Builders’ rated horse-power, H.P., 3 ^ 0 4 4 4
67. Percentage of builders’ rated horse-power developed, per cent., 0 3 6 7 3 . 3 9 7 . 9
68.
ECONOMIC RESULTS.
Water apparently evaporated under actual conditions per pound of coal as 
fired. (Item 67 -r Item 26), lbs., 3 6 4 3 4 3 6 . 0 3
69. Equivalent evaporation from and at 212 degrees per pound of coal as fired. 
(Item 61 Item 26), lbs., 6 . 7 6 3 -. 7 3 6 . 3 4
70. Equivalent evaporation from and at 212 degrees per pound of dry coal. (Item 
61 -=- Item27), lbs., 6. 6 3 6 . 3 4 6 . 6 9
71. Equivalent evaporation from and at 212 degrees per pound of combustible. 
(Item 61 -4- Item SO), lbs., 3 . 0 7 3 .7 / 3 3 0
72.
(If the equivalent evaporation, Items 69, 70 and 71, is not corrected for 
the quality of steam, the fact should be stated.)
EFFICIENCY.
Effieincy of the boiler; heat absorbed by the boiler per lb. of combustible 
divided by the heat value of one lb. of combustible, percent., j r S . 3 3 3 . 0 6 0 . 3
73. Efficiency of boiler, including the grate; heat absorbed by the boiler, per lb. of 
dry coal, divided by the heat valve of one lb. of dry coal,-per cent., 3 7  o 3 3 . 3 9 ~ 7 -  &
74.
COST OF EVAPORATION.
Cost of coal per ton of^^tfbs. delivered in boiler room, $ 3 . 7 0 ■ 77> . 9 9
75. Cost of fuel for evaporating 1,000 lbs. of water under observed conditions, $ . / 7 9 . 0 9 9 . 0 7 3
76. Cost of fuel used for evaporating 1,000 lbs. of water from and at 212 degrees, $ . 7 6 9 . 0 6 4 .0 7 9 7
79. Volume of soot per hour obtained from smoke meter, cub. in.
7 6 9 4 4 6 3 3 3 . 0 / METHODS OF FIRING.
80. Kind of firing (spreading, alternate, or coking).
81. Average thickness of fire.
£ 9 3 3 £ / / 4 £ 3 9 4 82. Average intervals between firing for each furnace during time when fires
£ /  £ 7 7 6  £ 7 £ 0 3 6 are in normal condition.
£ 9 . 4 2 0 .  7 £ 9 . 0 83. Average interval between times of leveling or breaking up.
■ 4 / . 3 / 4 - 4 0 3 ANALYSIS OF THE DRY GASES.
84. Carbon dioxide (COs), per cent.,
/ £ 3 0 3 / / / & 9 / / 4 Z 7 85. Oxygen (0), per cent.,
7 3 9 6 6 / 3 2 0 3 7 3 2 7 0 86. Carbon monoxide (CO), per cent.,
87. Hydrogen and hydrocarbons, per cent.,
54. Percentage of moisture in steam, per cent., 7 7 / 0 ■ 7 6  % 7 .6 / o
55. Number of degrees of superheating, degrees,
/ / e .3 //0 . 6 / / 0 .7 56. Quality of steam (dry steam =  unity). . 9 6  9 . 9 0 2 4 ■ 9 9 £ 4 1.
■ 7 9 . 6 3 ■ 7 9 W ATER.
■ 9 4 £ 7 3 3 6 3 57. Total weight of water fed to boiler, lbs., 3 0 0 £ 4 7 2 9 £ 4  7 3 / 6 0 7 6 2 2.
. £ . 7 ■ / 3 58. Equivalent water fed to boiler from and at 212 degrees, lbs., 4 / 6 4 9 4 3 / 4 7 /6> / 0 0 3 2 3
59. Water actually evaporated, corrected for quality of steam, lbs., 3 6 4 9 6 9 £ 0 0 2 3 0  7 7 9 3 9 3 3.
- 3 2 / 44 3 9  3 60. Factor of evaporation, 7  0 7 0 7 . 0 7 4 7 - 0 3 4
3 3 3 0 7 / 3 61. Equivalent water evaporated into dry steam from and at 212 degrees,
(Item 59 X Item 60), lbs. 4 / / 9 Q 9 3 / / 7 £ 6 7 9 0 0 7 3 4.
W ATER PER HOUR.
62. Water evaporated per hour, corrected for quality of steam, lbs., 7 6 0 4 0 7 2 2 0 0 7 6 6 7 0 5.
7 6 2 .  <9 / 7 9 . 3 £ 0 0 63. Equivalent evaporation per hour from and at 212 degrees, lbs., / 7 / 6 6 A 3 2 0 0 / 7 3 0 7
6 3 3 . 6 3 9 / 6 / 3 6 64. Equivalent evaporation per hour from and at 212 degrees per square foot of 6.
water-heating surface, lbs., 3 - 3 / £ . 3 3 3 . 3 3
HORSE-POWER.
A a / n y t Otsff 65. Horse-power developed. (34J lbs. of water evaporated per hour into dry steam 4 - 9 7 . 3 3 3 2 . 6 3 0 7 4
from and at 212 degrees, equals one horse-power), H.P.,
SMOKE OBSERVATIONS.
Percentage of smoke as observed, per cent.,
Weight of soot per hour obtained from smoke meter, ounces,
£7
76. 3 7
■ 4
4  < 3 2  3 . 4 3
7 4 . 3 9  7 4  0 7
■ 3  .73
Nitrogen (by difference) (N), per cent.,
IIEAT BALANCE, OR DISTRIBUTION OF THE HEATING 
VALUE OF THE COMBUSTIBLE.
Total Heat Value of lib. of Combustible, B.T.U.
Heat absorbed by the boiler =  evaporation from and at 212 degrees per 
pound of combustible X 965.7.
Loss due to moisture in coal =  per cent, of moisture referred to com­
bustible ■+■ 100 X ■' 1 '
perature of air in
Loss due to moisture formed by the burning of hydrogen =  per cent, of 
hydrogen to combustible -s- 100 X 9 X [ (212 — t) +  966 +  0.48 
( T — 212) ].
Loss due to heat carried away in the dry chimney gases =  weight of 
gas per pound of combustible X 0.24 X ( T — t).
Loss due to incomplete combustion of carbon =  - 
x  ps. cent.C ^combustible *  10,150.
Loss due to unconsumed hydrogen and hydrocarbons, to heating the 
moisture in the air, to radiation, and unaccounted for. (Some of 
these losses may be separately itemized if data are obtained from 
which they may be calculated.)
Totals.
3 0 . 3 3  3 0 . 3 0  3 0 . 3 0
, B.T.U. Percent
COg + CO
\ ‘
b—04—1000R I
NiVER
# 4
U I SITY OF ILLINOIS,
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY.
RESULTS OF BOILER T R IA L
Tets number
Made bv „  f T
4  6 /?4 <r?/Ja/ar? Sr. / ? k  So+v'& r / / a n /
Kind of boiler (Commercial name). / 3 a Z ? C O C / r  / T / Y c a X  
To determine
Ayay?a/7?//6>/7 a / ? a j r  j a n a / Z / o n o
Principal conditions governing trial . ,  ,  /
/ / o f  r e e t Z  t r a / 3 5
£ )/ '*/ / / 7 # / 'jr / o a / Z / n y f
Kind of fuel S////70/S C O * ? /
Kind of furnace
/V*? Z e -/ '
/y?r'<?3 , o s
/ o f .  2 0  m
State of t|be weather /7 4 / J ?
Method of starting and stopping the test 5  ■ S  AS. AS. /4/ / 3 5 / 7 6?/&
I ' Number of boiler (Plant number).
Type of boiler
1. Date of trial
2. Duration of trial
I '  DIMENSIONS AND PROPORTIONS.
3. Grate surface, square feet,
3.1 Width of grate, feet,
3.2 Length of grate, feet,
4. Height Of furnace, inches,
5. Approximate width of air spaces in grate, inches,
6. proportion of air space to whole grate surface, per cent.,
(i.l Ana Of chimney. Mpunv f.vt.
6.2 Height [of chimney above grate, feet,
6.3 Length of flue connecting to chimney, feet,
6.4 Kind of draft,
7. Water heating surface, square feet,
Outside diameter of shell, inches,
7.2 Length of shell (outside to outside of heads), feet,
7.3 Number of tubes,
7.4 .^Diameter of tubes (outside—bwide), inches,
7.5 Length of tubes, feet,
surface, square feet
9. Ratio of water heating surface to grate mrkuTZ-^'to
/ rp s -A / p o r/
64
M r f s r z ? /
2 3 6 0
3 0 "  
/ 6 C5 "  
/ 2 6  
4  "  , 
/ S - 7 '
10. Ratiofof minimum draft area to grate surface, I to
AVERAGE PRESSURES.
11. Steam pressure by gauge, lbs. per square inch,
12. Force of draft between ilnmpn- awl bail, r. iw-la * wall,.
13. Force of draft in furnace, inches of water,
14. Force of draft or blast in ashpit. inches of water,
AVERAGE TEMPERATURES.
15. <M external air, degrees,
16. ( I  fireroom, degrees,
17. (R steam, degrees,
18. <H feed water entering heater, degrees,
19. <•£ feed water entering economizer, degrees,
20. hf feed water entering boiler, degrees,
21. m escaping gases from boiler, degrees,
22. «  escaping gases from economizer, degrees,
FUEL.
23. f 'Size and condition
/ 0 2
.33
./7<3
72.6
3 0 . 4
/76
3 6 4 . 5
S c r e e / ? / / iy s
24. Weight of wood used in lighting fire, lbs.,
35. Weight of coal as fired, lbs.,
26. Percentage of moisture in coal, per cent.,
27. Total weight of dry coal consumed, lbs.,
28. Total ash and refuse, lbs.,
29. Quality of ash and refuse,
30. Total combustible consumed, lbs.,
31. Percentage of ash and refuse in dry coal, per cent.,
PROXIM ATE ANALYSIS OF COAL.
32. Fixed carbon,
33. Volatile matter,
34. Moisture,
35. Ash,
36. Sulphur, separately determined,
ULTIMATE ANALYSIS OF DRY COAL.
37. Carbon (C),
38. Hydrogen (H),
39. Oxygen (O),
40. Nitrogen (N),
41. Suljrhur (S),
42. Ash,
43. Moisture in sample of coal as received,
# 4
/ 2 6 0 06.03%7/54/23/3
3026
Coal. Combust'e Coal. Combust’
3 M ?
6 ..0.Z
100.00100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
of Gent 0 
it. Combu8
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 jlOO.OO 100.00 TOO.OO 100.00
ANALYSIS OF ASH AND REFUSE.
44. Carbon, per cent.
45. Earthy matter, per cent.
FUEL PER HOUR.
46. Dry coal consumed per hour, lbs.,
47. Combustible consumed per hour, lbs.,
48. Dry coal per square foot of grate surface per hour, lbs.,
49. Combustible per square foot of water-heating surface per hour, lbs.,
CALORIFIC VALUE OF FUEL.
50. Calorific value by oxygen calorimeter, per lb. of dry coal, S. T. V.
51. Calorific value by oxygen calorimeter per lb. of combustible, 'B. T. V.
52. Calorific value by analysis, per lb. of dry coal, B.T.U.
53. Calorific value by analysis, per lb. of combustible, B.T.U.
QUALITY OF STEAM.
54. Percentage of moisture in steam, per cent.,
55. Number of degrees of superheating, degrees,
56. Quality of steam (dry steam =  unity).
W A TER .
57. Total weight of water fed to boiler, lbs.,
58. Equivalent water fed to boiler from and at 212 degrees, lbs.,
59. Water actually evaporated, corrected for quality of steam, lbs.,
60. Factor of evaporation,
61. Equivalent water evaporated into dry steam from and at 212 degrees,
(Item 59 X Item 60), lbs.
W ATER PER HOUR.
62. Hater evaporated per hour, corrected for quality of steam, lbs.,
63. Equivalent evaporation per hour from and at 21% degrees, lbs.,
64. Equivalent evaporation per hour from and at 212 degrees per square foot of
water-heating surface, lbs.,
HORSE-POWER.
65. Horse-power developed. (34 J lbs. of water evaporated per hour into dry steam
from and at 212 degrees, equals one horse-power), H.P.,
/6.S>3
7/46
5 7 4
773
.30
70239. 3  
J 3 Z S . 3
7 - 3 %
. 3 3 2
6 0 0 / 5645/6 55334 
7 075
5 3 4 3 4
5 3 5 6575<3
2. Ot
766. <3
TEST NUMBER.
66. Builders’ rated horse-power, H.P.,
67. Percentage of builders’ rated horse-power developed, per cent.,
ECONOMIC RESULTS.
68. Water apparently evaporated under actual conditions per pound of coal as
fired. ( Item 57 -s- Item 25), lbs.,
69. Equivalent evaporation from and at 212 degrees per pound of coal as fired.
( Item 61 ■+■ Item 25), lbs.,
70. Equivalent evaporation from and at 212 degrees per pound of dry coal. (Item
61 -4- Item27), lbs.,
71. Equivalent evaporation from and, at 212 degrees per pound of combustible.
(Item 61 ■+• Item SO), lbs.,
(If the equivalent evaporation, Items 69, 70 and 71, is not corrected for 
the quality of steam, the fact should be stated.)
EFFICIENCY.
72. EJficineg of the boiler; heat absorbed by the boiler per lb. of combustible
divided by the heat value of one lb. of combustible, percent.,
73. Efficiency of boiler, including the grate; heat absorbed by the boiler, per lb. of
dry coal, divided by the heat value of one lb. of dry coal,'per cent.,
COST OF EVAPORATION.
74. Cost of coal per ton of ^ ^7 lbs. delivered in boiler room, f
75. Cost of fuel for evaporating 1,000 lbs. of water under observed conditions, $
76. Cost of fuel used for evaporating 1,000 lbs. of water from and at 212 degrees, $
SMOKE OBSERVATIONS.
77. Percentage of smoke as observed, per cent.,
78. Weight of soot per hour obtained from smoke meter, ounces,
79. Volume of soot per hour obtained from smoke meter, cub. in.
METHODS OF FIRING.
80. Kind of firing (spreading, alternate, or coking).
81. Average thickness of fire.
82. Average intervals between firing for each furnace during time when fires
are in normal condition.
83. Average interval between times of leveling or breaking up.
ANALYSIS OF THE DRY GASES.
84. Carbon dioxide (CO2), per cent.,
85. Oxygen (O), per cent.,
86. Carbon monoxide (CO), per cent.,
87. Hydrogen and hydrocarbons, per cent.,
88. Nitrogen (by difference) (N), per cent.,
HEAT BALANCE, OR DISTRIBUTION OF THE HEATING 
VALUE OF THE COMBUSTIBLE.
Total Heat Value of 1 lb. of Combustible, B.T.U.
1. Heat absorbed by the boiler =  evaporation from and at 212 degrees per
pound of combustible X 965.7.
2. Loss due to moisture in coal =  per cent, of moisture referred to com­
bustible 100 X [(212 — 0 +  966 +  0.48 ( T — 212) ] (t =  tem­
perature of air in the boiler-room, T =  that of the flue gases)
3. Loss due to moisture formed by the burning of hydrogen =  per cent, of
hydrogen to combustible -t- 100 X 9 X [ (212 — t) +  966 +  0.48 
( T — 212) ].
4. Loss due to heat carried away in the dry chimney gases =  weight of
gas per pound of combustible X 0.24 X ( T — t).
5. Loss due to incomplete combustion of carbon =  COt co
X ge.r-c??-tlCfiiccmlmrtlMe x  10,150.
6. Loss due to unconsumed hydrogen and hydrocarbons, to heating the
moisture in the air, to radiation, and unaccounted for. (Some of 
these losses may be separately itemized if data are obtained from 
which they may be calculated.)
Totals.
^  4  
2 6 0
6 4 /
4 -7 6
4.7/
5 0 2
6 .5 3
7 # ./
47
.3 5
J OJO07
4 7  
74-6 
■ 3
<50. 4
A
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS,
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY.
RESULT/5 OF BOILER TRIAL
Tets number 
Madebv / fv 5  / fa r f f / e / d
4 /4 / 1  <*- 3/r / 7 V
Kind of boiler (Commercial name). . '  '
To determine 5 r 0 f > 0 5 ^ / 0 7 1  7 6  O f  COC/7 0S70 f
T ^ / a n t
5///4S.
Kind of fuel JZ///70/S C O # /
Kind of furnace 0 5 3 3 / 7  Cf?4/S7 &/??/&
State of the weather 7^7/5
Method of starting and stopping the test ^  srf/f " {f  &  S77&
Number of boiler (Plant number). . ^  .
Type of boiler / t t r S t f 'C l / * *
1.
2. Duration of trial
DIMENSIONS AND PROPORTIONS.
3. Grate surface, square feet,
3.1 Width of grate, feet,
3.2 Length of grate, feet,
4. Height of furnace, inches,
5. Approximate width of air spaces in grate, inches,
6. Proportion of air space to whole grate surface, per c
6.1 Area of chimney, square feet,
6.2 Height of chimney above grate, feet,
6.3 Length of flue connecting to chimney, feet,
6.4 Kind of draft,
7. Water heating surface, square feet,
7.1 Outside diameter of shell, inches,
7.2 Length of shell (outside to outside of heads), feet,
7.3 Number of tubes,
7.4 Diameter of tubes (outside—inside), inches,
7.5 Length of tubes, feet,
8. Superheating surface, square feet Q
9. Ratio of water heating surface to grate surface, — to 1.
10. Ratio of minimum draft area to grate surface, 1 to —.
AVERAGE PRESSURES.
11. Steam pressure by gauge, lbs. per square inch,
12. Force of draft between damper and boiler, inches of water,
13. Force of draft in furnace, inches of water,
14. Force of draft or blast in ashpit, inches of water,
AVERAGE TEMPERATURES.
16. Of external air, degrees,
16. Of fireroom, degrees,
17. Of steam, degrees,
18. Of feed water entering heater, degrees,
19. Of feed water entering economizer, degrees,
20. Of feed water entering boiler, degrees,
21. Of escaping gases from boiler, degrees,
22. Of escaping gases from economizer, degrees,
FUEL. -
23. Size and condition S c/V 0 /7/#fS
3  -O
9 'o "
3 3 - 4 5
7 5 0 '
y a f o s # /
3 / 6 0
4<3~£/l3>4 "
/7 6
5 ^ *
/3
/ / a
<9/
■ 2 3 6
70-6
6Q.7
637
A fa y  sS , 0 5  
7/7/. 4 m-
705.3 
■ 6
■725
&4
3 4 6
S c r e e n i n g s
Weight of wood used in lighting fire, lbs.,
Weight of coal as fired, lbs.,
Percentage of moisture in coal, per cent.,
Total weight of dry coal consumed, lbs.,
Tpjal.aph and refuse, lbs.,
Quality of ash and refuse,^
Total combustible consumed, lbs.,
Percentage of ash and refuse in dry coal, per cent.,
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS OF COAL.
Fixed carbon,
Volatile matter,
Moisture,
Ash,
Sulphur, separately determined,
ULTIMATE ANALYSIS OF DRY COAL.
Carbon (C),
Hydrogen (H),
Oxygen (O),
Nitrogen (N),
Sulphur (8),
Ash,
Moisture in sample of coal as received,
ANALYSIS OF ASH AND REFUSE.
Carbon, per cent.
Earthy matter, per cent.
FUEL PER HOUR.
Dry coal consumed per hour, lbs.,
Combustible consumed per hour, lbs.,
Dry coal per square foot of grate surface per hour, lbs.,
Combustible per square foot of water-heating surface per hour, lbs., 
CALORIFIC VALUE OF FUEL.
Calorific value by oxygen calorimeter, per lb. of dry coal, B. T. U.
Calorific value by oxygen calorimeter per lb. of combustible, B. T. U.
Calorific value by analysis, per lb. of dry coal, B.T.U.
Calorific value by analysis, per lb. of combustible, B.T.U.
QUALITY OF STEAM.
Percentage of moisture in steam, per cent.,
Number of degrees of superheating, degrees,
Quality of steam (dry steam = unity).
WATER.
Total weight of water fed to boiler, lbs.,
Equivalent water fed to boiler from and at 212 degrees, lbs.,
Water actually evaporated, corrected for quality of steam, lbs.,
Factor of evaporation,
Equivalent water evaporated into dry steam from and at 212 degrees, 
(Item 59 X Item 60), lbs.
WATER PER HOUR.
Mater evaporated per hour, corrected for quality of steam, lbs.,
Equivalent evaporation per hour from and at 212 degrees, lbs.,
Equivalent evaporation per hour from and at 212 degrees per square foot of 
water-heating surface, lbs.,
HORSE. POWER.
Horse-power developed. (34J lbs. of water evaporated per hour into dry steam 
from and at 212 degrees, equals one horse-power), H.P.,
* 3  * 6
/2400 /7QOO
6.0*3 9.37
77646 /6043
3 70<3 3932
3*3%
(3 3 3 4 7206/
Per Per Pei’ Per Per Per Per Per 1Gent ot Coal. Combust'e ^ o^al. Cent of Cent of Combust'e Coal. Cent of ^  Cent of Combusfle
4/>y.(p.
SOPO
43/.
100.00100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
3 .4
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 i
/7 3 Q 20. 76
2 3 2 9 /4 5 O
779/ /OOO
32.3 2 o ./
756 ■34
709*80 7/754
/32/rf /  2.747
,6 4 % . 3 6 ^ 0
.6333 ■9964
66630
79823
6 6 /3 7
7 /36
3 6 0 2 5  
77 7042. 
9  7672 
7-/94
73304 7 /6620
73239
7 5 3 6 /
6 6 3 /
70544
5 ^ 0 / Jh33
453. 7 ^cr-5.6
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
Builders’ rated horsepoiver, H.P.,
Percentage of builders’ rated horse-power developed, per cent.,
ECONOMIC RESULTS.
Water apparently evaporated under actual conditions per pound of coal as 
fired. (Item 67 •+■ Item 26), lbs.,
Equivalent evaporation from and at 111 degrees per pound of coal as fired. 
( Item 61 -e Item 25), lbs.,
Equivalent evaporation from and at 212 degrees per pound of dry coal. ( Item 
61 +■ Item 27), lbs.,
Equivalent evaporation from and at 212 degrees per pound of comlrustible. 
(Item 61 Item SO), lbs.,
(If the equivalent evaporation, Items 69, 70 and 71, is not corrected, for 
the quality of steam, the fact should be stated.)
EFFICIENCY.
Ejfficincy of the boiler; heat absorbed by the boiler per lb. of combustible 
divided by the heat value of one lb. of combustible, percent.,
Efficiency of boiler, including the grate; heat absorbed by the boiler, per lb. of 
dry coal, divided by the heat value of one lb. of dry coal,'per cent., 
COST OF EVAPORATION.
Cost of coal per ton of^^^lbs. delivered in boiler room, f
Cost of fuel for evaporating 1,000 lbs. of water under observed conditions, $
Cost of fuel used for evaporating 1,000 lbs. of water from and at 212 degrees, f  
SMOKE OBSERVATIONS.
Percentage of smoke as observed, per cent.,
Weight of soot per hour obtained from smoke meter, ounces,
Volume of soot per hour obtained from smoke meter, cub. in.
METHODS OF FIRING.
Kind of firing (spreading, alternate, or coking).
Average thickness of fire.
Average intervals between firing for each furnace during time when fires 
are in normal condition.
Average interval between times of leveling or breaking up.
ANALYSIS OF THE DRY GASES.
Carbon dioxide (COs), per cent.,
Oxygen (O), per cent.,
Carbon monoxide (CO), per cent.,
Hydrogen and hydrocarbons, per cent.,
Nitrogen (by difference) (N), per cent.,
HEAT BALANCE, OR DISTRIBUTION OF THE HEATING 
VALUE OF THE COMBUSTIBLE.
Total Heat Value of 1 lb. of Combustible, B.T.U.
1. Heat absorbed by the boiler = evaporation from and at 212 degrees per
pound of combustible X 965.7.
2. Loss due to moisture in coal =  per cent, of moisture referred to com­
bustible ■+■ 100 X [(212 — l) +  966 -f 0.48 ( T — 212) ] (l =  tem­
perature of air in the boiler-room, T =  that of the flue gases)
Loss due to moisture formed by the burning of hydrogen = per cent, of 
hydrogen to combustible +  100 X 9 X [ (212 — t) -f 966 +  0.48 
(T  — 212) ].
Loss due to heat carried away in the dry chimney gases = weight of 
gas per pound of combustible X 0.24 X ( T — t).
Loss due to incomplete combustion of carbon = ___52___COj + CO
X per cellt' li^ 0combu8tlble x 10,150.
Loss due to unconsumed hydrogen and hydrocarbons, to heating the 
moisture in the air, to radiation, and unaccounted for. (Some of 
these losses may be separately itemized if data are obtained from 
which they may be calculated.')
Totals.
* 5 r* £35 0 3 5 0
/373^0 6 7  %>
5 -3 7 5 .50
6.39 6 .5 5
3 .3 0 7- 26
3. 3 5 9 6 7
H 1 73.2
5 9 .6 6 2 -3
.9 5 .9 5
■ 09 OQO
■*77 072
5 " 5 "
6 .4 3 3.36
/O ./ 70.0/
.76 ■ 2 3
67.26 <37.40
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